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Achill House Isla Road,
Perth, PH2 7HG

Detached

Sought After Location Close To Schools & Amenities

Spacious & Bright and In Excellent Condition

Offers Over £325,000



Accommodation
A very elegant, substantial and spacious 4 bedroom detached villa with
garage, private parking, front and rear courtyard garden, within walking
distance of Perth City Centre and all amenities and enjoying easy access
to the M90, making it an ideal family or commuter home. Early viewing is
recommended as properties of this calibre do not often enter the market.

In a prestigious residential location, the property with tasteful muted
classical décor, period finishes such as ceiling cornices and roses, is in
excellent condition throughout and exudes a grace and tranquillity
reminiscent of a bygone era, however nonetheless benefitting from 20th
century construction and fittings.

Concealed behind an old stone wall, Achill House enjoys a surround
garden, with roses flanking either side of the lovely front entrance and
enhanced by a lawn, mature shrubs and trees. The access to the property
is laid to gravel and provides parking for a number of vehicles in front
of the garage. A large, sunny paved courtyard surrounded by mature
shrubs at the rear of the house provides a most attractive area in which to
entertain, garden or just relax.

The accommodation with gas central heating (2 year old top of the range
boiler and double glazing throughout comprises:

A wide L-shaped hall, full of natural diffused light, opens into the large
living room, where gentle light from dual aspect windows creates a
serene atmosphere. At mid-point along the far wall, a pale granite
mantelpiece with black granite gas fire surround provides an eye catching

focal point. The dining room with a view of the front garden is
complemented by double glass paned doors. A very spacious kitchen /
family area provides plenty of storage in the contemporary fitted kitchen,
with teal tempered glass splashbacks, Miele 5 burner gas hob, double
oven, integrated microwave, American fridge/freezer, dishwasher,
washing machine and dryer. Additional storage is provided by a large
walk in cupboard. French windows open into the courtyard garden from
the comfortable social area, with additional access from a side entry door.
A cloakroom WC with quality fittings complete the ground floor.

The first floor landing again benefits from diffused light gained through
a beautiful stained glass skylight and hosts a spacious airing cupboard.
4 Large, beautifully light double bedrooms, each with double fitted
wardrobes allow plenty of private space for each occupant. The master
bedroom features a spacious En-Suite with contemporary wet walled
shower and counter top wash basin and unit. Personal needs are met by
the huge bathroom with white bath suite comprising bath, WC and bidet
with separate shower unit.

Perth is a vibrant University City with excellent road and rail connections
to Stirling and the Central Belt and, for outdoor enthusiasts, is the
gateway to the Highlands. This property is ideally located to enjoy the
park, walks along the banks of the River Tay and the town centre’s shops,
restaurants, markets and theatres, all of which are in its locality
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